
DRESSING ROOM ASSIGNMENTS – updated! 

Subject to Change once we arrive. There will be signs posted at the theater.  

These are the dressing rooms available to us at The MCL Grand and Braswell High School. 
Please change in the dressing room assigned to your class. Remember….no food, drink or 
smoking is allowed, especially the dressing rooms and in the actual theater. We will be given a 
location where we may take food. It is important not to have food, Starbucks, drinks, etc. near 
the costumes! And never eat or drink anything in your costume except water. This is a universal 
theater rule. There are no mirrors in most of the dressing areas, so you may want to bring your 
own as well as a small blanket to sit on the floor as tables and chairs are limited in the black 
box, recital hall and orchestra room.  It is best to apply make-up and fix hair before arriving.  

AT MCL GRAND THEATER: 

Large Dressing Room Stage Right closest to stage:  A2/3 Ballet and Seniors 

Large Dressing Room Stage Right closest to Recital Hall: A1 Ballet 

Small Dressing Room Stage Right closest to stage: Boys in Boy’s Class 

Black Box Theater: IDC, LBT 2 and Other Advanced Jazz, Modern and Tap Students.  

 Please Note: On Tuesday, we will not have the Black Box so this group will use the Recital Hall on 
Tuesday only, but Adv. dances and finale will be finsihed with the majority of our dances on Tuesday by 4 and all 
by 5. This will cause a brief overlap before the rest of the dancers come so please be aware. On Wednesday, we 
will have the black box for IDC, LBT 2 and Other Adv. Jazz, Modern and Tap! 

Recital Hall: All other children, Boy’s will have a special area set up near the Black Box. 

Quick Change Area: Will be in the Dock Area on Stage Left. 

 

AT BRASWELL HS THEATER: 

Black Box Theater behind the stage: LBT 2, IDC, Ballet and Jazz 5, Ballet 4x/6.  

Dressing Room in Hallway on SL of the Stage opposite the Orchestra Room:  LBT 

Dressing Room in Hallway on SL of the Stage opposite the Orchestra Room: Boys in Boy’s Class 

Orchestra Room: All Other Students 

Boys will have a special area set up near the Black Box.  

Quick Change Area: TBD 


